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Disclaimer
The contents of this report were based on the best available information at the time of
publication.  It is based in part on various assumptions and predictions.  Conditions may change
over time and conclusions should be interpreted in the light of the latest information available.
 Chief Executive Officer, Department of Agriculture Western Australia 2001
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1. Introduction
Gascoyne locations 228 and 229 are centred approximately 10 km north east of
Carnarvon on the flood plain of the Gascoyne River. The subject area occurs within the
Carnarvon Soil Conservation District gazetted on March 13, 1987 (Figure 1). Locations
228 and 229 are contiguous and all portions of this land have been leased for grazing at
various times under Section 116 of the “Land Act, 1933”. The study area occurs within
the erosion—affected parts of a land system to which Carnarvon’s dust problems can be
mainly attributed.
In 1981 the condition of these and other nearby locations was investigated jointly by the
Department of Lands arid Surveys and the Department of Agriculture. This investigation
drew attention to significant areas of soil erosion and subsequently in 1985, locations
228 and 229 were destocked to permit regeneration. The investigation also
recommended that a series of eight range monitoring sites and 12 landscape
photographic points established in 1980 over locations 228 and 229 (Figure 2) continue
to be monitored and that no lease agreements be entered into until this monitoring
showed adequate restoration.
In 1986 however a 774.6 ha portion of locations 228/229, occurring south of Miaboolya
Road was granted an anually renewable lease for grazing (Application No. 3116/9318)
and in February 1986 a further 471.7 ha portion was excised (now location 385) and
granted an annually renewable lease in April 1986 for the purpose of ‘paddocking of
horses’.
Over the past two years Gascoyne Abattoirs, which have leases for stock holding
purposes over locations 227 and 319 on either side of location 228/229, have indicated
a strong desire to lease the remainder of the destocked land. Gascoyne Abattoirs regard
acquisition of this land as essential for efficient stock management and for the continued
viability of their expanding operation. In January 1987 a lease application by Gascoyne
Abattoirs for stock holding purposes in this area was refused by the Department of Land
Administration on the grounds that~ it was unlikely that the land had sufficiently
recovered from its eroded state to allow restocking at that time. Liaison has
subsequently occurred between Gascoyne Abattoirs and the Carnarvon Soil
Conservation District Advisory Committee in relation to the need for the applicant to
prepare a management plan, incorporating a commitment to undertake land
rehabilitation before further consideration could be given to any lease agreement.
This report presents the results of a brief land unit* mapping and survey of existing
locations 228 and 229. The survey was conducted to assist preparation and evaluation
of any management plans put forward by Gascoyne Abattoirs and, in additiorf, to
provide the Departments of Agriculture and Land Administration with data for reappraisal
of the existing grazing lease (3116/9318) over the southern portion of locations 228/229.
* A land unit is described as an area of relatively uniform landform, soil and vegetation
which thereby exhibits a uniform photopattern on aerial photography (Hooper 1970).
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2. Method
2.1 Land unit survey
The land units of the study area were mapped using stereoscopic interpretation of air
photos from three sources. Recent 1987 colour photography at 1:50,000 scale, 1980
black and white photography at 1:40,000 scale and, for the southern portion of the area,
1983 colour photography at 1:10,000 scale, were used to compile the attached map.
Field survey work was conducted in August/September of 1987 to obtain soil profile and
landform descriptions at 43 sites considered representative of the range and distribution
of patterns discerned on the aerial photographs. Field descriptions were made in
accordance with the standards and terminology of the Australian Soil and Land Survey
Field Handbook (McDonald J,. 1984) and where possible soils classified according to
the factual key system of Northcote (1979). Site data are stored on the Department of
Agriculture’s Prime computer using the WARIS storage and retrieval system (Rosenthal
et al. 1986).
The land units depicted on the accompanying map are described as components of
various land systems* defined and mapped for the rangelands in the Carnarvon Basin
by Payne el al. (1987). (Refer Appendix 2). Due to differences in the intensity of
mapping between this study and the Carnarvon Basin study, the land units described
here as components of each land system are not identical to components recognized by
Payne et al. 1. (1987).
* Christian and Stewart (1953) define a land system as ‘an area or group of areas
throughout which there is a recurring pattern of topography, soils and vegetation’.
2.2 Assessment of range condition erosion status and stocking
rates
Assessments of range condition were made for each map unit by considering both the
severity of erosion present and the condition of pasture. Erosion status was recorded for
each site. Pasture condition was assessed from field observations and photographic
records and from the rangeland monitoring site data (Payne et al. 1987).
Erosion status has been assessed during this study using the qualitative terms, Nil,
Minor, Moderate and Severe. The most extensive form of erosion occurring in the
Carnarvon area is sheet erosion. This is the relatively uniform removal of soil from an
area by the action of wind or water without the development of conspicuous channels.
There is no consensus in Australia on a precise definition of what constitutes minor,
moderate and severe sheet erosion (McDonald et al. 1984) however brief descriptions
are as follows:
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Table 1. Erosion ratings
Rating Description
Nil No erosion
Minor Some loss of soil surface (1—2 cm) with small scalds, litter redistribution and
scattered breaking of the surface seal on parts of the site
Moderate Most of all of surface removed leaving soft or loose material. Large isolated scalds
and hummocks. Stripping of soil surface by wind action results in buildup of soil
material against objects.
Severe Most or all of surface removed commonly leaving only hard subsoil material. Major
deflation of soil surface with large continuous scalds with polished and sealed
surfaces. Plant cover very sparse to absent.
Within the study area it is recognized that flooding as well as previous grazing history
has contributed to the current erosion status of map units. Hence for each map unit a
qualitative estimate of flooding or inundation hazard was recorded. This estimate was
based on mapping from Sinclair Knight and Partners (1981) and from field observations
of local topographic relationships. In addition the general nature and depth of existing
topsoil was recorded.
The criteria for pasture condition ratings are described in Table 2.
Table 2*. Criteria for pasture condition ratings
PASTURE CONDITION
Rating Condition indicators
1. EXCELLENT OR VERY GOOD. For the land unit—vegetation type, the site’s cover
and composition of shrubs, perennial herbs and grasses is near optimal, free of
obvious reductions in palatable species or increases in unpalatable species liable to
reduce production potential.
2. GOOD. Perennials present include all or most of the palatable species expected;
some less palatable or unpalatable species may have increased, but total perennial
cover is not very different from the optimal.
3. FAIR. Moderate losses of palatable perennials and/or increases in unpalatable
shrubs or grasses, but most palatable species and stability desirables still present;
foliar cover is less than on comparable sites rated 1 or 2 unless unpalatable species
have increased.
4. POOR. Conspicuous losses of palatable perennials; foliar cover is either decreased
through a general loss of perennials or is increased by invasion of unpalatable
species.
5. VERY POOR. Few palatable perennials remain; cover is either greatly reduced, with
much bare ground arising from loss of stability desirables, or has become dominated
by a proliferation of unpalatable species.
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* Table reproduced from Payne et al., (1987)
For each map unit pasture condition is combined with erosion status to derive one of
three levels of range condition, termed good, fair or poor as shown in Table 3. -
Table 3  Derivation of range condition
Good range condition
Total erosion + Pasture condition = Range condition
Nil + Excellent
Nil + Good = Good
Minor + Excellent
Minor + Good
Fair range condition
Total erosion + Pasture condition = Range condition
Nil + Fair
Minor + Fair = Fair
*Moderate + Excellent
*Moderate + Good
* Combinations not encountered in the field — although theoretically possible they are
unlikely to be encountered.
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Poor range condition
Total erosion + Pasture condition = Range condition
Nil + Very poor
Nil + Poor
Minor + Very poor
Minor + Poor
Moderate + Very poor
Moderate + Poor
Moderate + Fair = Poor
Severe + Very poor
Severe + Poor
Severe + Fair
*Severe + Good
*Severe + Very good
* Combinations not encountered in the field
 Table reproduced from Payne et al.(1987)
2.3 Stocking Rates
The suggested stocking rates for each land unit have been derived by experienced
rangeland advisory staff using the assessment of range condition from the resource
survey, and by considering stocking rate guidelines provided by Payne ~ ~. (1987) and
recent unpublished results of sheep grazing trials on nearby Boolathanna Station. These
stocking rates are intended as a guide to both the productive potential of the land and as
an indicator of carrying capacities appropriate for the conservation of vegetation and soil
resources within each land unit. It is recognized that actual grazing value and hence
appropriate stocking of particular areas at any time varies enormously with seasonal
conditions, perennial pasture condition, the quality and distribution of stock watering
points and the degree of recent use. The stocking rates and estimated carrying capacity
figures are therefore provided as guidelines to assist land users prepare management
plans.
The range condition and suggested stocking rate (in terms of ha/sheep unit) for each
map unit in the study area are presented in Results Section 3.3. It should be noted that
all areas showing severe vegetation degradation and erosion are allotted zero carrying
capacity in recognition of the need to arrest any further degradation. Stocking rates have
been combined with the area calculations for each map unit (Appendix 1) to determine
the estimated carrying capacity of the study area (refer Results Section 3.4).
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3. Results
3.1 Description of mapping units -
3.1.1 Brown Land System
Longitudinal dunes and small areas of undulating sandplains
BrA Longitudinal dune ridges, mainly orientated N-S with deep rapidly drained red
siliceous sands, Ucl.23; and tall open Acacia shrubland. Flood free.
BrB Sandplain with moderately deep to deep red siliceous sands overlying heavier
textured soils belonging to Delta land system. Flood free. Ucl.23 and Ucl.43.
3.1.2 Delta Land System
Flood plains at the Gascoyne River
DeA Broad sandy banks and rises with deep well drained red earthy sands or
brownish sands Uc5.21, Uc5.ll. Open low saltbush shru.bland with scattered
Acacia spp. Flood free.
DeB Gently undulating sandplain with well drained, moderately deep to deep
gradational red earths and, less commonly, red duplex soils with sandy surfaces,
Gn2.l3, Dr2.53. Open b].uebush/saltbush low shrublands with minor Acacia spp.
and Eremophila spp. Generally flood free.
DeC Alluvial plain with moderately well drained, gradational red earths, and red duplex
soils with sandy loam to loam surfaces. Gn2.13, Gn4.13, Dr2.53. Open to
scattered saltbush/bluebush low shrublands.
DeD Moderately eroded floodplain with poor to very poorly drained duplex soils
(Dr2.13) and many areas where topsoil removed (Uf 6.12). Unit characterized by
surface ferruginous lag gravel deposits. Open, very low saltbush/bluebush and
common Threlkeldip sp.
DeE Alluvial plain with moderately deep poorly drained gradational red earths and red
duplex soils (Gn4.13, Dr2.51) with loam to clay loam surfaces. Patchy low
saltbush/bluebush shrubland with Erernophila spp.
DeF Severely eroded alluvial plain with moderately deep to deep, imperfectly drained
red duplex soils (Dr2.53, 2.13, 4.53) and common areas where topsoil completely
removed (Uf 6.12). Original soils with sand to sandy loam surfaces. Scattered to
low open saitbush/bluebush low shrublands.
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DeG Moderately eroded alluvial plain with moderately deep, imperfect to poorly
drained red duplex soils (Dr2.53, Dr2.13, Dr4.13) with sandy surfaces. Open low
shrubland of saitbush with minor Acacia spp. and Eremophila spp.
DeH Moderately to severely eroded claypans with deep very poorly drained reddish
clays (Uf 6.12, 6.53). Mainly bare areas with some patches of Halosarcia spp.
Del Narrow drainage zones with variable moderately well drained alluvial soils with
loam to clay loam surfaces.
3.1.3 River Land System
Active flood plain of Gascoyne River
RiA Flood plain with moderately deep, imperfectly drained uniform loazns with clay
loam surfaces (Gascoyne series ‘heavy variant’ - Um5,5l, Um6.12). Open Acacia,
Exocarpos shrubland.
RiB Undulating levees (associated with unit Del) with deep well drained gradational
red earths and less commonly, red duplex soils with fine sand to loamy sand
surfaces (Gn2.13, Dr2.53). Scattered coolibahs, wattles and buffel grass.
3.1.4 Chargoo Land System
Saline alluvial plains subject to inundation
CgA Plain or claypan with very poorly drained, non-cracking clay (Uf 6.12) and 
characteristic grassland vegetation (Cane grass).
CgB Plain or claypan with very poorly drained cracking clay (Ug6.3) with gilgai 
microrelief and open tall Acacia sc].erosperma and some saltbush.
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3.2 Current erosion status and flooding susceptibility for each map 
unit
Map unit Flood
hazard
Texture 1 Topsoil
depth 2
Erosion
Status
Group Grade
BrA Nil 1 S VS Nil
BrB Very low 1 5 MD Nil
DeA Nil 1 S VS Minor
DeB Very low 1 S—LS S Minor
DeC Low 2-3 FSL-SCLFS S Minor
DeD Moderate 1,5 S-LC? VS Moderate
DeE Low 3-4 LFSY-CLFS VS Minor
DeF Low 1-2 S-SL VS Severe
DeG Low 1 S-LS S Moderate
DeH Moderate 5 SL-LMC VS Moderate- 
Severe
Del High 4 CL VS Minor
RiA Moderate 4-5 CL-LC VS Nil
RiB Moderate 1 FS-LS VS Minor
CgA Moderate 5 LMC VS Nil
CgB
1.  Texture groups: 1-sands, 2-sandy loams, 3—barns, 4-clay loams, 5—light clays
     Texture grades: S-sand, LS-loamy sand, FSL-fine sandy loam, SCLFS-sandy clay
loam fine sandy, LFSY-loam fine sandy, CLFS-clay loam fine sandy,
SL-sandy loam, LMC-light-medium clay, CL-clay loam, LC-light clay,
FS-fine sand.
2.  Generalized depth values from site data:
VS very shallow < 25 cm
S shallow 25 — 50 cm
MD moderately deep 50 - 100 cm
3.  The erosion status of each map unit was consistent throughout the area.
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3.3 Range condition and suggested stocking rates for each map unit
Map unit Range condition1 Suggested stocking rate
(ha/su)2
DeA Good 6
DeB Good 5
DeC Good—fair 8
DeD Poor 20
DeE Fair-good 8
DeF Poor 0
DeG Fair-poor 16
DeH Poor 0
Del Fair 8
BrA Good—fair 14
BrB Good-fair 14
CgA Good 10
CgB Good 5
RiA Good 6
RiB Good 5
1.  The range condition of each map unit was generally consistent throughout the 
     area.
2.  su = sheep unit
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3.4 Land unit composition and estimated carrying capacity of study 
area
Total locations 228, 229
Map unit Area Suggested stocking rate
at present condition
(ha/su)*
Carrying capacity
No. sheep
DeA 245.29 6 41
DeB 441.31 5 88
DeC 549.13 8 69
DeD 74.45 20 4
DeE 307.62 8 38
DeF 417.96 0 0
DeG 668.95 16 42
DeH 112.5 0 0
Del 214.0 8 27
BrA 170.41 14 12
BrB 64.44 14 5
CgA 29.05 10 3
CgB 8.59 5 2
RiA 57.55 6 10
RiB 1312 5 3
Total 3375 ha Total 344 sheep or
34 horses
* su = sheep unit
Although the authors are unaware of any published correlation between grazing
pressure of sheep and horses in rangeland conditions it is assumed for this study that
10 sheep units are equivalent to 1 horse.
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Lease application 3116/9318 (part locations 228, 229)
Map unit Area Suggested stocking rate
at present condition
(ha/su)*
Carrying capacity
No. sheep
DeA 23.45 6 4
DeB 54.07 5 11
DeC 133.37 8 17
DeD 0 20 0
DeE 164.62 8 21
DeF 84.90 0 0
DeG 151.20 16 10
DeH 17.51 0 0
DeI 42.83 8 5
BrA 0 14 0
BrB 41.63 14 3
CgA 0 10 0
CgB 0 5 0
RiA 54.70 6 9
RiB 6.35 5 1
Total 774.5 ha Total 81 sheep or
8 horse
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Remainder ‘vacant’ land part locations 228, 229
Map unit Area Suggested stocking rate
at present condition
(ha/su)*
Carrying capacity
No. sheep
DeA 221.84 6 37
DeB 387.24 5 78
DeC 415.76 8 52
DeD 74.45 20 4
DeE 143.00 8 18
DeF 333.06 0 0
DeG 517.75 16 32
DeH 94.99 0 0
DeI 171.17 8 21
BrA 170.41 14 12
BrB 22.81 14 2
CgA 29.05 10 3
CgB 8.59 5 2
RiA 2.85 6 0.5
RiB 7.37 5 1.5
Total 2600.4 ha Total 263 sheep or
26 horses
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3.5 Erosion status of study area
3.5.1 Total locations 228/229 erosion status
Severely eroded (map units DeF, DeH) = 417.96 + 112.5 = 530.46 ha
= 15.7%
Moderately eroded (map units DeD, DeG) = 74.45 + 668.95 = 743.4 ha
= 22%
Total eroded area = 1273.9 ha
= 37.7%
3.5.2 Lease application 3116/9318 part locations 228, 229
Severely eroded (map units DeF, DeH) = 84.90 + 17.51 = 102.41 ha
= 13.2%
Moderately eroded (map units DeD, DeG) = 0 + 151.2 = 151.2 ha
= 19.5%
Total eroded area = 253.6 ha
= 32.7%
3.5.3 Remainder ‘vacant land’ part locations 228, 229
Severely eroded (map units DeF, DeH) = 336,06 + 94.99 = 428 ha
= 16.5%
Moderately eroded (map units DeD, DeG) = 74.45 + 517.75 = 592.2 ha
= 22.8%
Total eroded area = 1020.2 ha
= 39.2%
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4. Summary and Recommendations
Degraded and eroded areas of the Delta land system, which flank Carnarvon on both
sides of the river, have been identified as major sources of dust problems in and around
Carnarvon. Any land use or development proposal in these areas of concern should not
jeopardize the very considerable work and progress that has been made in redressing
Carnarvon’s serious dust problem, through the land protection and rehabilitation
measures taken in recent years in the ‘South Common’ area. There is little doubt that
inappropriate grazing management and high levels of stocking were a primary cause of
the land degradation evident in the South Common area. Past mistakes should not be
repeated in future land use on the northern side of the river.
This survey report describes the nature of the soils, landforms and range condition
within all portions of locations 228 and 229. A map has been prepared showing the
extent of different land units to which suggested stocking rates have been applied.
The survey shows that 530 ha or 16% of the area is currently severely eroded and a
further 743 ha or 22% is moderately eroded. Under a rangeland pastoral management
system the estimated carrying capacity of the total area would be only 344 sheep units
or 81 s.u. for the currently leased southern portion (lease 3116/9218) and 263 s.u. for
the remainder. Hence without additional management input the areas in question are
capable of supporting only low levels of stocking and grazing on a year-long basis or its
equivalent.
Using figures from the current survey and the investigation conducted in 1981, the total
estimated carrying capacity of the land currently leased to, or desired for lease by
Gascoyne Abattoirs in the ‘North Common’ area is in the order of 631 sheep units or
230,315 sheep grazing days per annum (refer Table 4).
Table 4. Suggested carrying capacity for existing and potential lease areas for 
Gascoyne Abattoirs
Proposed grazing areas Area (ha) Carrying capacity
(sheep)
Part locations 228, 229
(Northern portion, presently vacant)
2600.4 2631
Location 319 3128 1362
Location 227 4559 2322
Totals 10287 ha 631 or
230,315
sheep days
1 Calculated from 1987 study under current condition.
2 From 1981 study.
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In view of the interest expressed by Gascoyne Abattoirs in leasing the northern portion
of locations 228 and 229, the Carnarvon Soil Conservation District Advisory Committee
has recommended that the applicants prepare a management plan for the area
encompassing their existing leases over locations 227 and 319, as well as the proposed
lease of parts of locations 228 and 229.
Any such management plan should relate to the mapped land resource information and
to the suggested stocking rates contained in Table 4 above. If the stocking rates desired
by the applicants exceed these figures it would be necessary to implement a
management system whereby large numbers of stock are held in selected small areas
which are treated in a similar fashion to assembly feedbots for the live sheep export
trade. In such small areas some form of surface mulch or protective soil cover would be
required. The most likely source of suitable material would be coarse sand or gravel
extracted from the Gascoyne River bed. Such intensive holding areas would also be
subject to the licensing requirements of the Environmental Protection Authority.
The management plan should include a fencing programme to exclude from grazing as
many of the areas mapped as severely eroded as is practicable. A programme for
revegetating these areas should then be undertaken by the applicant with the assistance
of the Carnarvon Soil Conservation District Advisory Committee and the Department of
Agriculture.
For the southern portion of locations 228 and 229, currently subject to lease No.
3116/9318, it is recommended that the current stocking numbers be determined and that
if this is significantly higher than the suggested grazing capacity then the conditions of
lease be amended to incorporate the suggested carrying capacity as a maximum.
If a lease is granted to Gascoyne Abattoirs for the northern portion of locations 228 and
229 and a revegetation programme undertaken, it is recommended that the severely
eroded areas within the southern area (lease No. 3116/9317) be also fenced off from
grazing and included in that programme.
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APPENDIX 1. Area Calculations for Map Units
Three data sets are presented, the total area figures, the northern ‘destocked’ area
figures and the figures for the southern area currently leased.
1. Gascoyne Locations 228 and 229 (entire area)
Map unit Area Percentage
DeA 245.29 7.27
DeB 441.31 13.08
DeC 549.13 16.27
DeD 74.45 2.21
DeE 307.62 9.11
DeF 417.96 12.38
DeG 668.95 19.82
DeH 112.5 3.33
DeI 214.0 6.34
Total Delta 3031.21 ha 89.81%
BrA 170.41 5.05
BrB 64.44 1.91
Total Brown 234.85 ha 6.96%
CgA 29.05 0.86
CgB 8.59 0.25
Total Chargoo 37.64 ha 1.11%
RiA 57.55 1.71
RiB 13.72 0.41
Total River 71.27 ha 2.21%
Total Area = 3375 ha*
* Note Total Area = Original area of locations 228, 229 — New location 385
= 3847 — 471.7
= 3375 ha
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2.Part Gascoyne Locations 228 and 229 (Northern section — currently vacant)
Map unit Area Percentage
DeA 221.84 8.53
DeB 387.24 14.89
DeC 415.76 15.99
DeD 74.45 2.86
DeE 143.00 5.5
DeF 333.06 12.81
DeG 517.75 19.91
DeH 94.99 3.65
DeI 171.17 6.58
Total Delta 2359.26 ha 90.72%
BrA 170.41 6.55
BrB 22.81 0.88
Total Brown 193.22 ha 7.43%
CgA 29.05 1.12
CgB 8.59 0.33
Total Chargoo 37.64 ha 1.84%
RiA 2.85 0.11
RiB 7.37 0.28
Total River 10.22 ha 0.39%
TOTAL AREA = entire area locations 228, 229 — Lease application area
= 3375 — 774.625
= 2600.375 ha
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3. Part Gascoyne Locations 228 and 229 (Lease Application 3116/9318)
Map unit Area Percentage
DeA 23.45 3.03
DeB 54.07 6.98
DeC 133.37 17.22
DeD - -
DeE 164.62 21.25
DeF 84.90 10.96
DeG 151.20 19.52
DeH 17.51 2.26
DeI 42.83 5.53
Total Delta 671.95 ha 86.75%
BrA - -
BrB 41.63 5.37
Total Brown 41.63 ha 5.37%
RiA 54.70 7.06
RiB 6.35 0.82
Total River 61.05 ha 7.88
Total Area= 774.625
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APPENDIX 2. Land System Descriptions
The following descriptions are taken from the report on the inventory and condition
survey of rangelands in the Carnarvon Basin by Payne ~ ~. 1987.
Brown Land System
Sandy plains with sparse longitudinal dunes, supporting tall shrublands of acacias.
Geology: Quaternary aeolian quartz sand and beach ridges, locally calcareous; minor
Quaternary alluvium.
Geomorpliology: Depositional surfaces: flat to gently undulating sandplains with
longitudinal dunes and swales; minor areas of alluvial plains; no drainage features.
Pastoral use: Acacia Sandplain pastures with a good range of edible browse shrubs
(when in good condition) plus minor areas of highly productive Tussock Grass, Saltbush
and Bluebush pastures; system not normally susceptible to erosion except on minor
alluvial palm components.
Estimated carrying capacity, good condition: 10 ha/s.s.u.
Delta Land System
Flood plains of the major rivers, supporting low shrublands of bluebush and saltbush,
widely degraded and eroded.
Geology: Quaternary alluvial clay, silt, sand and gravel.
Geomorphology: Depositional surfaces: flat alluvial plains with mounded surfaces,
locally accentuated by erosional redistribution of soils. Major flood plains exhibit irregular
channelled drainage and are flanked by slightly higher areas of alluvium overlain by
broad, low sandy banks; up to 7 m relief over whole system.
Pastoral use: A highly productive land system with Saltbush and Bluebush pastures and
considerable drought durability when in good condition. When degraded alluvial plains,
flood plains, clay pans and levee backplains are susceptible to major erosion by the
combined actions of wind and water to scald, scour and hummock the destabilized
upper soil horizons.
Estimated carrying capacity, good condition: 5 ha/s.s.u.
Chargoo Land System
Flat saline alluvial plains subject to temporary inundation, characterized by numerous
drainage depressions; low shrublands of saltbush and bluebush and tus sock
grasslands.
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Geology: Quaternary clays, alluvium and aeolian sands.
Geomorphobocw: Depositional surfaces forming low-lying alluvial areas within riverine
flood plains, featuring gilgai plains, drainage foci and disorganized flow zones; relief to 1
m.
Pastoral use: Highly productive riverine plains supporting Saltbush, Bluebush and
Tussock Grass pastures. Major areas of alluvial plains and flood plains are susceptible
to erosion by water and wind wherever perennial cover is lost. The whole system is
subject to inundation during periodic floods of the Gascoyne river.
Estimated carrying capacity, good condition: 4 ha/S.S.U.
River Land System
Narrow, seasonally active flood plaii~s and major channelled watercourses supporting
moderately close tall shrublands of woodlands of acacias and fringing communities of
coolibah and river gum.
Geology: Quaternary alluvium.
Geomorphology: Depositional surfaces; flood plains with minor channels and flow zones
adjacent to major watercourses and slightly higher sandy banks and narrow sandplains
not so regularly flooded, major channels; relief mainly 2-3 m.
Pastoral use: Highly productive Acacia Creekline and Tussock Grass pastures with
shrubs including tall and berry saltbushes; frequently with buffel grass, which is locally
dense in good seasons. System tends to be preferentially grazed, particularly in dry
years, so is prone to overgrazing and requires occasional reductions in stock numbers,
or spelling, to allow perennials to recover. Not normally susceptible to accelerated
erosion.
Estimated carrying capacity, good condition: 6 ha/s.s.u.
